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The SMTP Logger Torrent
Download application was
designed to be a tool that emulates
an SMTP email server. It runs on
the local host and can be used to
track what data is being send to the
server. It captures the messages
(emails) sent to it and stores them
for inspection. A "find in
messages" mechanism allows
searching for specific keywords in
the received emails. This
application is useful in 2 ways:
Eighter you want to track what an
application is sending or as a
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message receiver for (private)
emails e.g. from your
friends/collegues. SMTP Logger
For Windows 10 Crack
Description: SMTP Logger Free
Download Description: The SMTP
Logger application was designed to
be a tool that emulates an SMTP
email server. It runs on the local
host and can be used to track what
data is being sent to the server. It
captures the messages (emails) sent
to it and stores them for inspection.
A "find in messages" mechanism
allows searching for specific
keywords in the received emails.
This application is useful in 2
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the received emails. This
application is useful in 2 ways:
Eighter you want to track what an
application is sending or as a
message receiver for

SMTP Logger Crack+ Patch With Serial Key Free

COMBINATION of keys: find |
find-regexp | filter-only Cookie
Description: The SMTP Logger
application uses the "Cookie"
functionality provided by Mozilla
for storing information. The
Cookie function uses the following
method of handling cookie values
Before the data is sent to the
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server, the data is "cleansed" by
removing any character that is not
a '0'-'9' or an 'A'-'Z' or an 'a'-'z' or a
'-', _ or a '.' Depending on the name
of the cookie, the data is then
"signed" by replacing any '-'
characters with '+' The sign can be
removed with the "unSign"
command. The data is then
"encoded" by replacing the '+' and
'-' characters with '%23' and '%25'
This encoding can be removed
with the "decode" command
Finally the encoded data is stored
in the cookie with the original
name and value When the data is
retrieved, the original values of the
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"sign", "unsign" and "encode" are
used to restore the data
COMMANDS: find This
command searches for keywords in
the messages sent to the SMTP
Logger application. Using "find"
without any parameters tells the
application to find any match for
the keyword passed example: find-
mail,connect,smtp find-
mail,ssl,smtp find-
mail,ssl,smtp,always Example: find-
mail,always,smtp find-regexp This
command searches for keywords in
the messages sent to the SMTP
Logger application. Using "find"
without any parameters tells the
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application to find any match for
the keyword passed with the '/'
character. This is the equivalent of
using "find" without any parameter
and passing the string "/g" (global)
to the command. Example: find-
mail,connect,smtp find-
mail,ssl,smtp find-
mail,ssl,smtp,always Example: find-
mail,always,smtp filter-only This
command will send all messages to
the SMTP Logger application but
will not display the messages in the
"list". This command can be used
when setting the cookie and then
inspecting the cookie to see if the
value has changed. Example:
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cookie, find-mail 1d6a3396d6
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SMTP Logger [Updated]

The SMTP Logger application was
developed in order to be able to get
a better understanding about what
is going on in an Exchange server.
This could be used for e.g.
debugging purposes in case that
something is not working properly.
Another use case is to be able to
track what an application is
sending to an Exchange server. The
application was developed for
Exchange 2007. How to use: Install
the program and use it as a sender.
To be able to log messages in the
outgoing data queue use the Log /
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Enable Logging option from the
menu bar. To get an overview of
the logged messages use the Log /
Log to a file option. To use the
Logging you must have the SMTP
service enabled. To configure
logging in the SMTP settings:
Select the Logging option Select
the SMTP Mail Service or the
Exchange Mail Service To log the
incoming data queue for received
mails use the Log / Log to a file
option. To configure logging in the
SMTP settings: Select the Logging
option Select the SMTP Mail
Service or the Exchange Mail
Service To use the logging you
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must have the SMTP service
enabled. To configure logging in
the SMTP settings: Select the
Logging option Select the SMTP
Mail Service or the Exchange Mail
Service What is logged: - the exact
MIME types sent to the SMTP
server - the sender and recipient
addresses - the sizes of the files -
the datetime the file was send - if
the file was sent completely (not
the attachment as it has to be sent
separately) - The file names of the
attachment (if they were attached)
- The MIME types of the attached
files - The filename and MIME
types of the attachment (if the file
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was attached) - The datetime the
file was attach to the email - The
MIME types of the attached files -
The filename and MIME types of
the attachment (if the file was
attached) - The filename and
MIME types of the attachment (if
the file was attached) What it is
not logged: - What the sender sent
in the body of the message - The
sender's email address - The
sender's IP address - The sender's
port address - The recipient's
address - The recipient's email
address - The recipient's port
address - The SMTP transaction ID
- The SMTP transaction ID
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What's New In?

The application can be configured
to use one of three different
logging options: - Log all messages
to the standard output - Log all
messages to the specified file - Log
specific messages to the specified
file When the SMTP Logger is
started, a default log file (smtp-
log.txt) is created. The default
output is to the standard output and
can be changed via the settings.
See the configuration.txt for more
information. When a log file is
specified via the settings, this
application will automatically
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delete the default log file. Features:
- Input: Files - Output: Files,
Standard Output, and Debug
Output - Configurable logging: -
Log all messages to the specified
file - Log specific messages to the
specified file - Find in messages -
Security: password (login)
protection - Notifications Release
Notes: 1.0.0: First release. 1.1.0:
Logging on windows platform
1.1.2: Log now contains the socket
address 1.1.3: Log is not deleted
after the logging started 1.1.4: Log
is now output to a different file
1.1.5: Log doesn't crash on closing
1.1.6: File explorer "smtp-log.txt"
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has been renamed to
"SmtpLog.txt" 1.1.7:
Documentation for the
findInMessages feature added
1.1.8: Bug fixed in log file delete
option 1.1.9: Bug fixed in
passwords that are saved in config
file 1.1.10: Bug fixed in logging to
stdout 1.1.11: Debug output is now
created after messages 1.1.12: Bug
fixed in socket address display
1.1.13: Documentation added for
logging to a file 1.1.14: The file
can now be opened in notepad.exe
1.2.0: Now you can change the
password to the logging service.
1.2.1: Bug fixed with the
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findInMessages. It now can search
for words with spaces 1.2.2: Now
the logger uses only the SMTP
protocol. 1.2.3: New features
added: - Add filters that can be
used to mark messages as spam -
Add a parameter to specify the day
of the week to check the log files
1.2.4: Now the logging file is
created on the first run - Now the
logging file can be reopened 1.2.5:
Output file to a different
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Minimum: Mac OS
X 10.9.5 Windows 7 or later Intel
Pentium 4 1.5GHz or AMD Athlon
64 3GHz or newer 2 GB RAM 1
GB VRAM Note: The product
should work well for its intended
use on the specified system, but
not necessarily all systems.
Graphics Card: Required: A PC
with a DirectX
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